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Effect of steady-state hydrogen coverage on the evolution
of crosshatch morphology during Si 1ÀxGex ÕSi„001… growth
from hydride precursors

T. Spila,a) P. Desjardins,b) J. D’Arcy-Gall, R. D. Twesten, and J. E. Greene
Department of Materials Science and the Frederick Seitz Materials Research Laboratory,
University of Illinois, 104 South Goodwin Avenue, Urbana, Illinois 61801

~Received 29 August 2002; accepted 5 November 2002!

Compressively strained Si0.7Ge0.3 layers were grown on Si~001! by gas-source molecular beam
epitaxy from Ge2H6 /Si2H6 mixtures at 450 °C. The combination of the relatively low growth
temperature and high steady-state hydrogen surface coverage,uH50.52 monolayer, completely
suppresses strain-induced roughening and provides extremely flat surfaces with root mean square
widths w,1.5 Å for fully coherent layers. These samples were used as the starting point to probe
mechanisms that control misfit-dislocation-induced surface roughening~i.e., crosshatch! along
90°-rotated^110& directions. For film thicknessest just larger than the critical value for misfit
dislocation formation, tc.1000 Å, surface roughness is dominated by single- and
multiple-atomic-height steps generated by the motion of threading dislocations associated with
interfacial misfits. The surface steps are preferential H desorption sites and the increase in total step
length results in a decrease inuH on terraces as well as at step edges. The latter effect allows a
higher adatom crossing probability at ascending steps, leading to the formation of periodic ridges in
response to local strain fields associated with misfit dislocation clusters;w increases from 3.1 Å at
t51350 Å ~corresponding to strain relaxationR of 1%! to 27 Å at t54400 Å (R578%).
Simultaneously, the decrease inuH on terraces strongly affects film growth kinetics as the deposition
rates increase from 10 Å min21 with t,tc to .60 Å min21 with t.1400– 4400 Å. Overall, in films
with t&1440 Å (R&5%), crosshatch is due to surface steps that result from multiple misfit
dislocations on single glide planes. At higher film thicknesses (R522– 78%), crosshatch becomes
dominated by local strain-induced roughening and leads to periodic ridge formation. ©2003
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1533833#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Smooth surfaces are required for the fabrication, throu
band gap engineering, of high-frequency planar fu
strained Si12xGex /Si(001) heterostructure devices with e
hanced hole1 and electron2 mobilities, whereas controlled
and reproducible roughening forms the basis for novel
vices based upon self-organized quantum dots and wires3 In
both cases, a detailed understanding of surface roughe
mechanisms and reaction paths is required. The two prim
strain relaxation mechanisms during heteroepitaxial fi
growth are strain-induced surface roughening and the for
tion of misfit dislocations at the layer/substrate interfa
Strain-induced roughening is favored by higher film
substrate lattice-constant mismatch and higher gro
temperatures.4,5 Tersoff and LeGoues6 showed that the acti
vation energy for strain-induced roughening decreases
idly with an increase in misfit strain«, varying as«24. In
contrast, the activation energy for dislocation nucleation a
multiplication varies much more slowly with layer strai
yielding an«21 dependence.

a!Electronic mail: tspila@uiuc.edu
b!Present address: Groupe de Recherche en Physique et Technolog

Couches Minces, De´partment de Ge´nie Physique, E´cole Polytechnique de
Montréal, P.O. Box 6079, Station Center-Ville, Montre´al,
Québec H3C 3A7, Canada.
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Strain relaxation through the formation of misfit disloc
tions in group IV and III–V semiconductor heterostructur
results in a surface roughening morphology termed ‘‘cro
hatch’’ which consists of periodic surface ridges align
along orthogonal̂110& surface directions.7–10 Two different,
but related, models have been proposed for the formatio
surface crosshatch. Lutzet al.8 reported that for layer thick-
nesses up to.5000 Å, surface roughening of Si0.85Ge0.15

alloys grown on Si~001! at 560 °C by ultrahigh vacuum
~UHV! chemical vapor deposition could be accounted
simply by the formation of 60° misfit dislocations at th
SiGe/Si interface. Each misfit dislocation, which forms
glide on $111% planes, results in a surface step of heig
0.5as , whereas is the bulk Si lattice constant~5.430 88 Å!.11

With an increase in film thickness, multiheight surface ste
arise due to periodic arrays of dislocation pileups on a co
mon glide plane. For 4000-Å-thick layers, Lutzet al. found
that the linear number density of pileups is approximat
1.5 mm21.

Fitzgerald and co-workers9,10 and others12,13have argued
that crosshatch surface relief features have heights which
too large to be explained by dislocation-induced surfa
steps alone. They proposed that crosshatch is primarily
to surface roughening driven by local strain fields associa
with the presence of misfit dislocations. Since the initial o

des
8 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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servation of crosshatch as a function of film thickness
pends upon experimental resolution, it is likely that bo
mechanisms contribute with the dominant one depend
upon the film/substrate lattice constant mismatch, film thi
ness, and layer growth conditions.

We have recently shown that strain-induced surfa
roughening in fully coherent Si0.7Ge0.3/Si(001) structures
(«.1.2%) is kinetically limited during gas-sourc
molecular-beam epitaxy~GS-MBE! from hydride precursors
at temperaturesTs<500 °C.14 In fact, strain-induced rough
ening is completely quenched atTs5450 °C due to a com-
bination of the low growth temperature and the correspo
ingly high steady-state hydrogen coverage,uH50.52
monolayer~ML !,14 resulting in low adatom ascending-ste
crossing probabilities.

In this article, we present the results of an investigat
of the mechanisms that control the formation of surfa
crosshatch during GS-MBE of strained Si0.7Ge0.3 layers on
Si~001!. The films were grown as a function of thicknesst
from Ge2H6 /Si2H6 gas mixtures in the surface-reactio
limited regime atTs5450 °C. These conditions were chos
in order to eliminate strain-induced roughening prior to t
introduction of dislocations, thereby allowing us to focus
strain relaxation through crosshatch formation. The surfa
of fully coherent alloy layers are extraordinarily flat wit
root mean square widthsw,1.5 Å. We use a combination o
atomic force microscopy~AFM!, high-resolution reciproca
lattice maps~HRRLM!, and plan-view and cross-section
transmission electron microscopy~TEM and XTEM, respec-
tively! to show that layers having thicknessest just greater
than the critical valuetc for forming misfit dislocations,
.1000 Å, develop single- and multiple-height atomic ste
on the surface due to the glide of misfit dislocations. W
further deposition, the degree of film relaxationR and the
surface width w increase rapidly fromR51% with w
53.1 Å at t51350 Å to R578% with w527 Å at t
54400 Å as the surface develops^110& ridges that have
symmetric cross sections and rounded tops, which exp
both laterally and vertically. The film growth rateRSiGe, 10
Å min21 for film thicknesses up totc , rises dramatically to
.60 Å min21 following the initiation of strain relaxation. We
attribute this to the increased total lengthL of step edges,
which act as preferential H desorption sites, leading t
decrease in the average terrace H coverage and, thereb
increase inRSiGe. The corresponding decrease, due to hig
L values, in hydrogen step-edge coverage contributes
ridge formation and increased surface roughness att.tc

through the resulting increase in adatom ascending-
crossing probabilities.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

All Si0.7Ge0.3(001) layers were grown in a multichamb
UHV system, described in detail in Ref. 15, with a ba
pressure of 5310211 Torr. The system is equipped with th
capability for in situ temperature-programmed desorpti
~TPD!, reflection high-energy electron diffraction~RHEED!,
low-energy electron diffraction~LEED!, electron energy loss
spectroscopy~EELS!, and Auger electron spectroscop
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~AES!. During film growth experiments, Si2H6 and Ge2H6

molecular beams, with incident fluxes of 2.131016 and 1.3
31015 cm22 s21, were delivered to the substrate through i
dividual directed tubular dosers.

The substrates were 0.5-mm-thickn-type Si~001! wafers
(n51 – 231014 cm23) with a miscut of.0.1° in the^110&
direction. Initial cleaning consisted of solvent degreasi
multiple wet-chemical oxidation/etch cycles, and a 60 s e
in dilute ~2%! HF.15 The substrates were then exposed to
UV/ozone treatment to remove C-containing species16 and
introduced, through the sample-exchange chamber, into
deposition system where they were degassed at 600 °C f
h and then rapidly heated at 100 °C s21 to 1100 °C for 1 min
to desorb the oxide layer. The RHEED patterns of substra
subjected to this procedure were 231 with sharp Kikuchi
lines. No residual C or O was detected by AES. Si~001!
buffer layers, 3000 Å thick, were deposited atTs5800 °C
prior to the growth of Si0.7Ge0.3 alloy layers atTs5450 °C.
The high-temperature buffer layers serve two purposes: t
cover any remaining surface contamination while simul
neously providing a more uniform distribution of terrac
lengths.17

Deposited alloy layer thicknessest and compositionsx
were determined using a combination of Rutherford ba
scattering spectroscopy~RBS!, x-ray reflectivity ~XRR!,
high-resolution x-ray diffraction~HRXRD!, and HRRLM.
Reported values fort andx are accurate to within65 Å and
60.3%, respectively. The RBS measurements were car
out using 2 MeV He1 ions and the results analyzed with th
RUMP simulation program.18 A Bede HRXRD system oper
ated with a Cu Ka1 monochromatic beam (l
51.540 597 Å) was used to obtain XRR scans which w
fit based upon the Fresnel reflectivity formulation
Parratt.19

HRXRD measurements were performed in a Philips d
fractometer with CuKa1 radiation from a four-crystal
Ge~220! monochromator which provides an angular dive
gence of,12 arcsec with a wavelength spread ofDl/l
.731025. v–2u overview scans~v is the angle of inci-
dence andu is the Bragg diffraction angle! were obtained
with a detector acceptance angle of.2°, while an additional
two-crystal Ge~220! analyzer was placed between the sam
and the detector~acceptance angle.12 arcsec! to obtain
high-resolution scans and HRRLM about both the symme
and asymmetric reflections. HRRLMs are generated fr
successivev–2u rocking curve scans starting at different in
tial values forv.

Si0.7Ge0.3(001) surface morphological evolution was in
vestigated as a function of film thicknesst by contact-mode
atomic force microscopy. The AFM measurements were c
ried out in air using Digital Instruments Nanoscope II a
Multimode microscopes with oxide-sharpened Si3N4 tips
having radii of 50–400 Å. The images were linearly pl
narized to remove sample tilting effects during the measu
ments. Additional line-by-line leveling was performed on t
smoothest samples to remove low-frequency vibratio
noise.

Height–difference, G(r)5^uhj –hi u2&, and height–
height,H(r)5^hihj&, correlation functions, whereh is the
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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height at positionsi and j separated by a distancer and the
angular brackets correspond to averages over the meas
surface, were calculated from the AFM data. Values for
dominant in-plane length scaled are determined from the
first maximum inH(r), while values for the surface width
w, which is equivalent to the root-mean-square roughn
are obtained using the relation 2w25G(r)12H(r).

TEM and XTEM examinations were carried out usin
JEOL 2010F and Philips CM12 microscopes operated at
and 120 kV, respectively. Plan-view samples were prepa
by thinning from the back side in a 10:1 HNO3:HF solution.
Specimens for XTEM examinations were prepared by m
chanical thinning followed by ion milling as described
Ref. 20.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

GS-MBE Si0.7Ge0.3 layers were grown to thicknesse
ranging from 100 to 4400 Å on Si~001! at Ts5450 °C. The
critical thicknesstc for misfit dislocation formation was de
termined from XTEM images~resolution in dislocation spac
ing .1 mm21! and analyses of HRRLMs~resolution.0.1
mm21! to be 10006200 Å. Ge surface segregation kineti
during the growth of fully coherent Si0.7Ge0.3/Si(001) layers
by GS-MBE from hydride precursors have previously be
determined as a function ofTs .21 For the growth conditions
used in the present experiments, steady-state Ge and H
eragesuGe and uH were found from isotopically taggedD2

TPD measurements22 to be 0.79 and 0.52 ML, respectivel
for fully coherent layers.21

Si0.7Ge0.3(001) film thicknessest as a function of depo-
sition time t ~Ref. 23! are plotted in Fig. 1. Fort,tc , the
film thickness increases approximately linearly witht, cor-
responding to a deposition rateRSiGe of 10 Å min21. The
slope then changes rapidly to yieldRSiGe.60 Å min21 over
the thickness range between.1400 and 4400 Å. As dis-
cussed in Sec. IV, this suggests that the steady-state su
hydrogen coverage decreases att.tc .

Typical HRRLMs around asymmetric 113 reflections a
shown in Fig. 2 for four Si0.7Ge0.3(001) layers of increasing
thickness. Diffracted intensities are plotted as isointen

FIG. 1. Film thicknesst as a function of deposition timet during the growth
of Si0.7Ge0.3 on Si~001! by hydride GS-MBE atTs5450 °C.
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contours as a function of the reciprocal lattice vectorski

parallel andk' perpendicular to the surface. The substra
and layer scattering distributions are perfectly aligned~to
within 1025) in theki direction for the 800 Å alloy, showing
that the film is fully coherent with the substrate. The lay
diffraction contours are nearly symmetric with no broade
ing in either thev or ki directions, an indication of high
crystalline quality and low mosaicity. Finite-thickness inte
ference fringes are visible and positioned periodically alo
the growth direction, consistent with the alloy layer being
high structural quality with a laterally uniform film/substra
interface. As the layer thickness increases, broadening in
v and ki directions is observed in both the substrate a
layer peaks, suggesting larger surface and/or interface ro
ness with increased mosaicity. The position of the layer pe
with respect to that of the substrate, continuously shifts fr
being perfectly aligned along thek' direction toward being
centered along thev–2u direction, which would correspond
to complete strain relaxation.

ki andk' in Fig. 2 are related to peak positions inv–2u
space through the relationships24

ki52r E sin~u!cos~v2u! ~1!

and

k'52r E sin~u!sin~v2u!, ~2!

where r E is the radius of the Ewald sphere given byr E

51/l50.649 10 Å21. For a 113 reflection from an 001
oriented diamond-structure crystal, the in-planeai and out-
of-plane a' lattice constants are given byai5&/ki and
a'53/k' . The relaxed Si0.7Ge0.3 lattice constanta0 is ob-
tained from the relationship

FIG. 2. HRRLMs around 113 Bragg peaks from Si0.7Ge0.3 layers grown on
Si~001! by hydride GS-MBE atTs5450 °C. The layer thicknesst and de-
gree of relaxation R are t5800 Å, R50; t51350 Å, R51%; t
53500 Å, R551%; andt54400 Å, R578%. The insets next to thet
5800 and 1350 Å samples show details of the layer peaks.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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a05a'S 12
2n~a'2ai!

a'~11n! D , ~3!

in which n is the film Poisson ratio. The Ge fraction in th
alloy layer is then determined froma0 and linearly interpo-
lated elastic constants using the corrections to Vegard’s
reported by Dismukeset al.25 Measured values ofai anda'

are also used to determine the degree of in-plane layer re
ation R as

R5
ai2as

a02as
, ~4!

whereas is the substrate lattice constant.11 The Ge concen-
tration for all layers, including the four presented in Fig. 2,
0.3060.03, while theR values, plotted versus film thicknes
t in Fig. 3~a!, range from.0 with t,tc ~see, for example
the t5800 Å layer HRRLM in Fig. 2! to 78% for the t
54400 Å layer.

Figures 4 and 5 contain typical AFM images from laye
grown to thicknesses below, above, and far above the cri
thickness for the formation of misfit dislocations. Results

FIG. 3. ~a! Strain relaxationR, ~b! root-mean-square surface widthw, and
~c! average in-plane surface feature separationd as a function of the thick-
ness t of Si0.7Ge0.3 layers grown on Si~001! by hydride GS-MBE atTs

5450 °C.
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surface roughness and average in-plane feature separati
a function of the Si0.7Ge0.3(001) film thickness are summa
rized in Figs. 3~b! and 3~c!. All Si0.7Ge0.3(001) films with
thicknessest,tc have smooth, flat surfaces withw,1.5 Å.
An example is shown in Fig. 4~a! for the fully coherent 800-
Å-thick layer in Fig. 2. The contrast in the AFM image
primarily due to vibrational noise.

Layers with t just larger thantc remain highly strained
with R varying only from 1% to 5% ast is increased from
1350 to 1440 Å. In this regime, the surface roughness
dominated by the formation of misfit-dislocation-induce
surface steps with average feature heights which remain
proximately constant and step–step separationsd which de-
crease rapidly with an increase in film relaxation@see Fig.
3~c!#. At t51350 Å, corresponding to a layer withR
51%, the AFM image@Fig. 4~b!# exhibits long, straight
surface steps which are aligned along orthogonal^110& direc-
tions. The surface width and the average step-to-step sep
tion arew53.1 Å andd51.75mm, respectively.

Line scans across surface steps reveal that approxima
half of the steps arise from single misfit dislocations with t
remaining being multiheight and corresponding to up to fo
dislocations on a single slip plane. Sample line scans, wh
can be interpreted on the basis of associated schematic
grams, are presented in Figs. 4~c! and 4~d! for single- and

FIG. 4. AFM images from~a! 800-Å-thick and~b! 1350-Å-thick Si0.7Ge0.3

layers grown on Si~001! by hydride GS-MBE atTs5450 °C. ~c!, ~d! AFM
line scans over the single-height and triple-height dislocation-induced
face features indicated by the arrows on the right and the left, respecti
in ~b!. The lower panels are schematic cross-sectional diagrams corresp
ing to the sample regions shown in~c! and ~d!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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triple-height steps. The single-height step@Fig. 4~c!# results
from a 60° dislocation, indicated by the arrow on the rig
side of Fig. 4~b!, with Burgers vectorb̄50.5@101# at the
intersection of a~111! glide plane and the film/substrate in
terface. In this case, the surface steps up toward the r
~Note that the screw component of the dislocation does
result in surface displacement.! Similarly, the surface feature
shown in Fig. 4~d!, which corresponds to the arrow on th
left in Fig. 4~b!, can be constructed from three dislocatio
with b̄50.5@011# on the same (1̄1̄1) glide plane. The up
step is toward the left. The asymmetric profiles of the ste
including the surface displacements on both sides of the s
can be accounted for by solution of the elasticity equation8

The degree of film relaxation increases rapidly w
Si0.7Ge0.3(001) thicknesst*1440 Å and the surface cross
hatch morphology continues to develop as shown in AF
images consisting of both dislocation-induced steps and
riodic arrays of ridges along 90°-rotated^110& directions.
However, with further increases int, the surface morphology
quickly becomes dominated by ridges. Figure 5~a! is an
AFM image of a 3500-Å-thick layer for whichR551%. The
ridges are approximately symmetric in cross section
shown by a typical line scan@Fig. 5~c!# across the feature
labeled by the arrow in Fig. 5~a!. The average surface widt
w of the ridges in this sample is 25 Å with an in-plane ridg
to-ridge spacingd of 7000 Å.

Figure 5~b! is an AFM image from at54400-Å-thick
layer with R578%. Line profiles reveal that both the ave
age height and width of the ridges in this layer are larger t
those of the 3500-Å-thick film. A typical result is shown
Fig. 5~d! @note the change in lateral scale between Figs. 5~c!
and 5~d!#. From an analysis of the image in Fig. 5~b!, we
obtain w527 Å with d51.1mm. The increase in ridge-to
ridge separation indicates that coalescence is occurrin

FIG. 5. AFM images from~a! 3500-Å-thick and~b! 4400-Å-thick Si0.7Ge0.3

layers grown on Si~001! by hydride GS-MBE atTs5450 °C. ~c!, ~d! AFM
line scans over the surface features indicated by the arrows in~a! and ~b!,
respectively.
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these highly relaxed layers. This is clearly observed in F
5~d! and consistent with the observation that the aspect r
w/d of the ridges in the two thickest layers decreases sligh
from 3.5 to 2.531023 as t increases from 3500 to 4400 Å
~see Fig. 3!.

Figures 6~a! and 6~b! are XTEM and plan-view TEM
images of thet54400 Å Si0.7Ge0.3(001) sample which, from
HRRLM measurements, is 78% relaxed. Theḡ5220 bright-
field XTEM micrograph shows the presence of misfit dis
cations at the film/substrate interface as well as disloca
pileups that extend into the substrate along the~111! and
(1̄1̄1) glide planes. Pileups are also evident in the dark-fi
ḡ5400 plan-view image that shows orthogonal dislocat
arrays.

IV. DISCUSSION

Si0.7Ge0.3(001) alloys grown on Si~001! at Ts5450 °C
from dihydride gas-phase precursors remain fully strain
and commensurate with the substrate for film thicknesst
up to tc.1000 Å. The layers have extremely flat surfac
with w,1.5 Å. As t is increased abovetc , plastic shear
displacement, associated with 60° dislocations gliding
$111% planes, results in the formation of surface steps
atomic dimensions. The roughness of Si0.7Ge0.3(001) layers
with thicknesses of 1350 and 1440 Å, corresponding to
and 5% relaxation, is dominated by these dislocatio
induced surface steps. The AFM images consist of large

FIG. 6. ~a! Bright-field 220 XTEM and~b! dark-field 004 plan-view TEM
images of at54400-Å-thick Si0.7Ge0.3 layer grown on Si~001! by hydride
GS-MBE atTs5450 °C.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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terraces separated by long straight steps along orthog
^110& directions as shown in Fig. 4~b!. The step height asso
ciated with a single 60° dislocation is 2.7 Å. Multiheig
steps are also observed due to multiple dislocations o
common glide plane.

Further increases in film thickness result in rapid str
relaxation through the introduction of additional misfit disl
cations. At the same time, the overall film deposition r
increases dramatically and the surface morphology chan
from being dominated by single- and multiheight^110& steps,
giving rise to average surface widthsw of .3.1 Å with t
51350– 1440 Å, to one consisting of orthogonal arrays
^110&-oriented ridges with symmetric cross sections andw
525– 27 Å att53500– 4400 Å. We propose that both th
onset of ridge formation, under growth conditions whi
quench strain-induced mound formation,14 and the increase
in RSiGe are related to a decrease in surface H coverage
increasing in total step length.

Vaseket al.26 have demonstrated, based upon scann
tunneling microscopy results, that small H coveragesuH in-
crease the activation energyEs for diffusion of Si atoms on
Si~001! terraces atTs&250 °C. At higherTs , however, the
H atoms are sufficiently mobile that they have little effect
Si surface diffusion andEs remains close to the value ob
served for clean Si~001!. We expect similar results for dimer
which are believed to be the primary diffusing species
Si~001!,27 and hence Si12xGex(001),28 at the growth tem-
peratures used in the present experiments.

While there are no reports on ad-dimer diffusion
Si~001! or Si12xGex(001) across step edges where H
present, first-principles total-energy calculations have sho
that H increases the trap energyEt for adatoms by.0.1 and
0.8 eV atSA andSB steps on Si~001!.29 Thus, while surface
H has little effect on adatom mobilities, H atoms at st
edges can significantly affect adatom ascending step-cros
probabilities during film growth. Two-dimensional surfac
segregation of H toward step edges, for which there is
perimental evidence,30 would serve to amplify this effect
The high steady-state hydrogen coverage dur
Si0.7Ge0.3(001) GS-MBE atTs5450 °C contributes to the
quenching of strain-induced mound formation, which, li
ridge formation, requires uphill diffusion, by decreasing ad
tom ascending step-crossing rates.

Hydride GS-MBE Si0.7Ge0.3(001) film growth kinetics
are a complex function of the surface hydrogen coverageuH

which, itself, depends on the Ge coverageuGe through the
stronguGe dependence in the hydrogen desorption rates fr
surface Si and Ge sites.31 In fact, the Ge segregation an
hydrogen desorption rates are mutually dependent since
Ge segregation enthalpy decreases with an increase inuH .20

The presence of hydrogen at Si surface sites not only red
the surface energy, but directly decreases the Ge segreg
rate through site blocking. In addition, the Si2H6 and Ge2H6

reactive sticking probabilitiesSSi2H6
andSGe2H6

on Si and Ge

sites also depend strongly onuH throughuGe.20 By combin-
ing these results, it has been shown that Si12xGex(001)
growth rates for fully strained layers are described well
the following expression:20
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RSiGe5
2uSif db,Si

2

NSiGe
~JSi2H6

SSi2H6

Si 1JGe2H6
SGe2H6

Si !

1
2uGef db,Ge

2

NSiGe
~JSi2H6

SSi2H6

Ge 1JGe2H6
SGe2H6

Ge ! ~5!

f db,Si and f db,Gein Eq. ~5! are the fractional Si and Ge surfac
atom dangling bond coverages; the total dangling bond c
erageudb5(12uH). J is the precursor flux while the term
Sp

s correspond to the reactive sticking probabilities of prec
sor p (Si2H6 or Ge2H6) at sitess ~Si or Ge!. Mixed dimers
are ignored since their population fraction is less than 2
and the hydrogen desorption energy from mixed dimers
between that of Si and Ge dimers.20

f db,Si for Si12xGex(001) GS-MBE, in which Si2H6 ad-
sorption and H2 desorption are both second order, is giv
by32

f db,Si5F 11A 2 j Si2H6
SSi2H6

Nsns expS 2
ESi~uGe!

kTs
D G

21

. ~6!

Ns in Eq. ~6! is the surface atom number density,ns is the H
surface desorption prefactor, andESi(uGe) is the activation
energy for H desorption from a Si surface site.f db,Ge is ob-
tained from a parallel expression for Ge.

While Si12xGex(001) GS-MBE growth kinetics are fa
more complex, due to strong interactions among kinetic
rameters, than those of Si~001!33 @or Ge~001!#34,35 for which
film growth rates are simply proportional to (1 –uH)2, it is
still clear from Eq.~5! that RSiGe increases rapidly with a
decrease in hydrogen coverage in the surface-react
limited regime.20 This implies that the large increase we o
serve in Si0.7Ge0.3(001) growth rates atTs5450 °C over the
film thickness region corresponding to significant layer
laxation is due to a decrease inuH . We suggest that this
occurs due to preferential H desorption from step edges
the total step edge length increases rapidly with film rel
ation. Zhanget al.30 reported a related observation. The
found that the growth rate of Si~001! by GS-MBE from
Si2H6 at Ts5500 °C was higher on 4°-misoriented Si~001!
than on nominally singular substrates.

In order to explain ourRSiGe(t) results, we propose tha
the H desorption rate per site is only slightly larger at s
edges than on terraces. This would result in a gradient i
coverage over a relatively narrow region ranging from s
edges out onto adjacent terraces. Thus, for Si12xGex(001)
surfaces with wide average terrace widths, the step ed
have a negligible effect on the overall film growth rate
However, as the step densities increase with the formatio
misfit dislocations, the terrace widths decrease and th
depleted zones around step edges become a signifi
source for reducing the average H coverageuH on terraces
and, consequently, increasingRSiGe. We estimate, based
upon the average step separation due to dislocation-indu
roughening, that for Si0.7Ge0.3/Si(001) hydride GS-MBE at
450 °C, the total step edge lengthL initially increases slightly
for film thicknesses between.1000 and 1440 Å, then in-
creases by a factor of.63 as t is increased from 1440 to
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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2300 Å and periodic ridges are formed. However,L remains
approximately constant over the film thickness range fr
2300 to 4400 Å due to the competition between rid
growth, which increasesL, and ridge coalescence, which d
creasesL. Thus, we observeRSiGe to initially increase dra-
matically at t.1400 Å, after which it remains approxi
mately constant. We expect thatRSiGe will actually decrease
at even higher thicknesses as ridge coalescence domi
andL decreases.

A decrease inuH resulting from misfit-dislocation-
induced surface steps formed during Si0.7Ge0.3(001) GS-
MBE at t.tc not only increasesRSiGe, but also allows
higher adatom ascending step-crossing rates, which is ne
sary for ridge growth via uphill mass transport driven
inhomogeneous strain fields around dislocations. Simila
the case of strain-induced roughening,36 the overall behavior
is controlled by two primary competing terms. The fir
which corresponds to the surface free energy contributio
the chemical potential, depends on the curvature of the
face and tends to flatten the profile, while the second term
the elastic energy contribution which includes the str
fields around the dislocation cores and gives rise to a net
of adatoms from valleys toward the ridges.

The local driving force for ridge formation initially in-
creases with the creation of misfit dislocations, but then
creases with further increases in film thickness due to
growing distance between dislocation cores and the film
face. Thus, the slope ofw vs t decreases at higher film thick
nesses as shown in Fig. 3. Att*3500 Å, the ridge aspec
ratio (w/d) decreases sinced(t), dominated by ridge coales
cence, increases faster thanw(t).

Thus, the development of a crosshatch surface morp
ogy in compressively strained Si12xGex /Si(001) layers oc-
curs via an interactive combination of the two previous
proposed mechanisms: slip steps and the growth of s
organized periodic ridges. Initially, the formation of mis
dislocations at the substrate/layer interface produces as
metric surface steps along^110& directions. These additiona
surface steps act as preferential H desorption sites, the
increasing the film growth rate while promoting adatom m
gration across ascending steps. Uphill adatom diffus
driven by the strain fields associated with the dislocatio
leads to the formation of symmetrically shaped^110& ridge
structures.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have shown that surface hydrogen mediates b
film growth kinetics and the evolution of misfit dislocation
induced surface roughness through interactions with s
edges during hydride GS-MBE of compressively strain
Si0.7Ge0.3 layers on Si~001! at Ts5450 °C. The film growth
conditions were chosen such that the competing mechan
for surface roughening, strain-induced mound formati
was totally quenched. Layers with thicknessest less than the
critical value for the formation of misfit dislocations,tc

.1000 Å, remain flat with surface widthsw,1.5 Å. This
results from a combination of the relatively low growth tem
Downloaded 30 Jan 2003 to 130.126.102.122. Redistribution subject to A
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perature and the correspondingly high steady-state hydro
coverage during growth (uH50.52 ML) and gives rise to
low adatom ascending step-crossing rates.

At layer thicknessest.tc , the glide of misfit disloca-
tions along$111% planes produces single- and multiheig
surface steps along orthogonal^110& directions. The surface
steps act as preferential H desorption sites; thus,
dislocation-induced increased total step length leads to a
crease inuH on terraces and, therefore, an increase inRSiGe.
The corresponding decrease in the hydrogen concentratio
step edges enhances uphill surface mass transport, whi
driven by large inhomogeneous strain fields around dislo
tion clusters, over ascending steps and leads to the forma
of ridges, with symmetric cross sections, which increase
height and width with an increase in film relaxation. Thu
both of the previously proposed mechanisms for crossha
formation are observed with contributions which vary wi
the film thickness.

For film thicknesses just greater thantc , the degree of
film relaxation and the increase in step density remain re
tively low. The average step separationd varies from 1.75
mm at R51% (t51350 Å) to 1.4 mm at R55% (t
51440 Å) while the average feature height,w.3.1 Å, re-
mains approximately constant. This gives rise to only a m
est, although measurable, increase inRSiGe. At higher film
thicknesses, the surface morphology is composed of a c
bination of dislocation-induced surface steps and ridges w
the ridges dominating the observed crosshatch ast increases.
w ranges from 15 Å att52300 Å (R522%) to 25 Å att
53500 Å (R551%) to 27 Å att54400 Å (R578%) while
RSiGe, 10 Å min21 at t,tc , increases to.60 Å min21 over
the thickness range from 1400 to 4400 Å. The large incre
in RSiGe is associated with a decrease inuH due to the rapid
increase in step lengthL at film thicknesses between.1400
and 2300 Å.L, and henceRSiGe, then remains approximatel
constant at higher film thicknesses~2300–4400 Å! due to the
competition between ridge growth and coalescence.
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